Envy Line® S Series™ stretcher pad system features F3 Free™ construction, which reduces harmful chemicals in the fabric, foam, and fire barrier. The pad contours to the patient’s body and provides low-interface pressure, aiding in pressure injury prevention. A high-density foam perimeter provides additional stability while enhancing comfort.

— F3 Free construction reduces harmful chemicals in the fabric, foam, and fire barrier
— Provides low-interface pressure and optimal contour
— High-density foam perimeter for additional stability
— Heel slope offloads pressure from the heels for extra comfort
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sensing area (in²)</th>
<th>Vertical center (in)</th>
<th>Standard deviation (mmHg)</th>
<th>Maximum (mmHg)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Key Specs**

**PAD**
- Capacity: 500 lbs.
- Width: Custom
- Length: Custom
- Solid Foam Mattress: Available

**FABRIC OPTIONS**
- 4-Way Stretch (Royal) Top Cover: Standard
- 4-Way Stretch (Green) Top Cover: Optional
- Polycarbonate 4-Way Stretch Top Cover: Optional
- Non-Skid Polyurethane Bottom Cover: Standard
- Halogen-Free Fire Barrier: Standard
- MAP Liner™: Optional
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1 — Pressure Mapping: 50 mmHg scale shown

2 — Heel slope for optimal pressure relief
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Sizewise proudly supports Practice Greenhealth’s Healthier Hospitals Safer Chemicals Challenge for Healthy Interiors. Our Envy Line products meet or exceed Healthier Hospitals goals of reducing patient and caregiver exposure to chemicals of concern.

Healthier Hospitals

A PRACTICE GREENHEALTH PROGRAM
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